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The FIS LIVE app does not constitute a formal research recommendation or an offer to buy or sell, either expressly or otherwise. It does not 
offer investment advice and does not consider the investment objectives and policies, financial position, or portfolio composition of any user. 
Trading swaps and over-the-counter derivatives, exchange-traded derivatives, and options involve substantial risk and are not suitable for all 
investors. The information in the FIS LIVE APP has been prepared based on economic data, trading patterns, actual market news, and events, 
and is only valid on the date of publication. The information should not be relied upon as authoritative or taken in substitution for the exercise 
of your own commercial judgment.  Freight Investor does not make any guarantee, representation or warranty, (either expressly or impliedly), 
as to the factual accuracy, completeness, or sufficiency of the information contained herein. Freight Investor does not accept any liability for 
any loss or damage, howsoever caused, arising from any errors, omissions, or reliance on any information or views contained in the FIS LIVE 
APP. No part of this material may be copied or duplicated in any form by any means or redistributed without the prior written consent of 
Freight Investor. You are advised to perform an independent investigation of any transaction to determine whether any transaction is suitable 
for you. Freight Investor Services Limited (UK) is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FRN 211452)



We are happy to let you know 
your account is now active

The following slides will give you 
the information you need to start 
using the App and to explore its 
features and functionality.

Thank you for 
registering 

with FIS LIVE
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For iPhone Users

To get the full app on your phone – go 
to www.fis-live.com in Safari, then click the 
export box icon at the bottom of the screen.

When the menu appears, select ‘Add to Home 
Screen’.

This will put an icon on your screen and give 
you the full-screen version of the app.

Setting up your App

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.fis-live.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C17d4ee5506d64fd11d7c08d7fb60be89%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637254265393594808&sdata=p9A7FqpXG%2FsOIK7d5OW%2BiIfCSWO1wbGE8cvypRY6GCo%3D&reserved=0


Setting up your App

For Android Users

Go to www.fis-live.com in Chrome 

and an option to add to your home 

screen should pop up. 

If not, bring down your menu from 

the top right-hand corner.

Select ‘Add to Home Screen’.

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.fis-live.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C17d4ee5506d64fd11d7c08d7fb60be89%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637254265393604753&sdata=gS65LurwdXUjSOX%2BEb9wkYKK29rHunEFqWaVE%2B0mbZU%3D&reserved=0


Application Features



Multiple Markets

FIS Live boasts a range of commodity markets 

right across the freight and bulk commodity 

spectrum. 

You can view all of these by clicking on the 

‘Markets’ tab, which will take you through to a full 

list of all products currently being priced on the FIS 

Live App.

Reports



My View - Cross Product Display
My view allows you to pick pre-set or a custom selection of our markets giving you a side by side 

view of your markets on your home screen.

Click ‘EDIT – MY VIEW’ to customise your Home page screen with the markets you want to see, 

such as Fuel Oil.



My View - Customising
To customise your My View, click the ‘EDIT – MY VIEW’ button, which will Open the Editor. Here you can click the 
drop down at the top left hand corner to select from pre-built cross product selections - ‘Quick Lists‘, or select 
specific contracts from the ‘Custom Selection’.

To add a new market drag a product name to an open slot and release, repeating until your selection is complete. 
Click confirm to post your selection onto your My View homepage screen. You can edit this page by repeating the 
process. 



Pricing Status

FIS Live offers live pricings across our 
markets. However, there are times of the day 
when these prices are not live.

The status of the price being displayed is 
denoted by the coloured dot next to the 
contract period. 

Green is a Live Price (updated within the last 
30 minutes), White is Last (updated today but 
not in the last 30 minutes), and faded blue 
which is Closing (the close price from the 
previous day).



Price Movements

You can track the price changes in 
markets by using the price 
movement column. 

Here you have the option to display 
the price change from close or from 
last using the switch.

This will display the movement in 
price from yesterday’s close price, 
or from the last posted price on the 
day. 



Carbon Emissions

You can see estimates of the carbon 
footprint for the freight and commodity 
markets you are looking at within the 
right hand column. 

The carbon estimates are calculated 
for one lot of the commodity.

Further information on the data can be 
located by clicking the ‘i’ in the top 
corner.  When using a tablet or desktop 
the ‘i’ is replaced with the same 
information at the bottom of the screen.



Partner Content

FIS has partnered with market leaders to 

provide expert content on our markets.

You can access this content via the 

‘Reports’ tab.



News Ticker and Service 
Status Bar

Information about markets and important service 

information is displayed using the News Ticker 

(Blue) located at the bottom of the screen and the  

Service Status Information Bar (Orange) located at 

the top of the screen.

The news ticker will display any breaking news 

stories, or special commentary on our commodity 

markets. 

Reports

Reports



Customising your Favourites

To add favourites, click the ‘Add 
Favourite’ button underneath the chart 
view of any individual contract. This will 
add it to your home screen.

News and analysis related to all your 
Favourites are shown below the contracts 
on the home screen.



Viewing Historical Pricing and Charts
To access the Historical Price data, navigate to the Live Pricing screen 
of your chosen commodity, click/tap on a given contract period. 

To view the technical data for a given day, move your mouse over the 
chart point, or tap and briefly hold the screen for mobile.  

To cycle through the various pre-programmed technical indicators -
Bollinger, SMA, EMA – click/tap the chart once more.

To view the RSI, MACD, KDJ technical, repeat the click/tap action but 
this time on the lower chart.

To increase or degrease the range of data select ‘3m’, ‘6m’ or ‘1y’ from 
the options at the top left hand side of the chart.

Scroll sideways along the timeline by touching two fingers to the price 
chart and scrolling left or right.



Live Pricing on Charts

The candlestick charts give you the detail of live and 
historical market movements on a day by day basis. 

Live intraday price movements can be viewed at the 
most current end of the chart, dynamically updating 
as prices from our brokers flow through into the app. 



Setting Price Target Alerts

When looking at the chart view of any contract, select 
‘Add Alert’.

Select price level of the bid or offer at which you want 
to be alerted.

When the price reaches or exceeds the level you set, a 
text message confirming this will be sent to you and this 
alert will be removed from your Alerts list.



Reports Filter

You can filter your news items by product 

from the ‘Add filter’ tab located at the top 

right corner of the ‘Reports’ tab section. 

When selected a list of the application 

content is displayed, allowing you to 

enable or disable the filter for this content.

By default, All content is selected, to limit 

your reports to Fuel Oil only, simply click 

on the toggle slider, which applies the filter 

for this Product.

Reports



Using FIS Live on your Desktop

The app can be used on a mobile device but is also 
optimised for use on your desktop/laptop via the web. 
Just log in as normal at www.fis-live.com

In chart views, click on the chart with the mouse to bring 
up the legend, and click again to scroll between technicals.

We hope you enjoy our new service, and please don’t 
hesitate to contact us with any further questions. 

For a full list of broker contacts, visit:
https://freightinvestorservices.com/contact-us-fis/

http://www.fis-live.com/
https://freightinvestorservices.com/contact-us-fis/

